SIBLYBACK WEEKLY FISHING REPORT
WEEK ENDING: 25 August 2019
Good afternoon. Here is this week’s Catch Report from Siblyback Lake.

Report by
Ron Wilday – SFFA.
Well rumours from SFFA members
say that the water temperature at
Siblyback have now dropped to a
level where the fish are coming
back up and feeding again - Also I
hear a few fish have been caught
over the last couple of weeks!
So Friday afternoon I ventured up to Siblyback armed with a new fly - new to myself
that is. Last week at our SFFA meeting Derek Aunger gave us many of his tips to
improve our fishing. Now we can all fish and catch a few but these were just small
changes / improvements to make the difference - including Derek's favourite fly’s one of which is the snatcher. I was not sure what a snatcher fly was so I got the
books out and checked the internet – and tied myself a couple up.
Set up on Friday afternoon - Damsel on the point, Montana middle dropper and the
Snatcher on the BOB fly - top dropper, if I remember right that's what Derek advised
it was called.
Third cast along two meadows pulled in a Rainbow about 1lb 10oz.
Two cast later, same spot, pulled in a fantastic Brown trout about a foot long - both
to the snatcher.
I wandered round to Stocky bay where two others were fishing - one had landed a
small brownie the other nothing.
I made my way back to two meadows and fished up to 6.45pm - stomach rumbling
ready for food by now, I went home but plenty of fish were coming up now gorging
on small fly's on top of the water - Ants.
So, I still think early morning or evenings the best time to go fishing at Siblyback.
SNOWBEE COMPETITION:
SFFA have their next Snowbee league
competition on Sunday 1st
September hope to see all the
members there.
Tight lines - Ron
Deep Mud Warning
With the water level still low the mud
is showing and is deep in places
especially towards the nature reverse

and in front of the woods, so do take care out there and please take note of any
signs you come across.
SPECIAL OFFER! Not enough time to come all day and fish? Then why not take
advantage of our 3 HOUR RAINBOW TROUT TICKET
A special 3-hour anytime ticket for our Rainbow trout waters this summer at
Kennick, Siblyback, Stithians and Burrator for August and September for just £13 for
a 2 fish limit which you can use at any time of the day!
All you need to do is get your permit when you come to one of our onsite permit
rooms. You can also buy your permit online at www.swlakesfishing.co.uk

See you at the lake. Nige & John

CATCH REPORT
SOUTH WEST LAKES LTD - FISHERIES WEEKLY REPORT
FISHERY: SIBLYBACK
WEEK ENDING: 25/08/2019
Number of Returns Made
Rainbow Trout Caught
Blue Trout Caught

11
10
0

Number of Full Bags
Brown Trout Caught
Total Trout Caught

0
3
13

Best Rainbow: 2lb 0oz caught by Mr T Fisher
Best Blue : none caught
Best Brown: 1lb 02oz caught by Ron

EXPRESS POPULARTY USING SCALE
A/B or C
Notes / Comments
Bank
A
Boat
B
At Anchor
C
Drifting
C
Dry Fly
C
Wet Fly or Nymph
B
Snatcher, blue teal, wolly bugger
Lure
A
Viva,boobie
Team of Flies
C
Single Fly
C
Fly Line choice
Best Time of Day
Notable Hatches of Flies
Surface Feeding Fish
Catchability
Weather Conditions
Notes & Wildlife observed

Lots of horse flies
None Seen
Rod Average = 1.18
Wet and windy with some sunny spells
Green Woodpecker, Heron, Buzzard, House Martin

SEASON TO DATE
Total Trout Caught to Previous Week:
Total Trout Caught This Week:
Total Trout Caught To Date:
Catch & Release This Week: (Season to date)
Trout Taken From Reservoir This Week:
Trout Taken From Reservoir To Date:
Trout Stocked to Date:
Best fish of season:

4lb 0oz Caught by Jason Drew from Liskeard

3
13
1728
5(607)
8
965
2770

